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PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: UM music students will be trying out their new recording equipment 
at 2 p.m. Friday, M arch 13, in the Music Building. Media are welcome to take photographs.
Contact: Tom Cook, UM music department chair, (406) 243-6880.
POP RECORDING STAR EQUIPS UM MUSIC STUDIO
MISSOULA -
University of Montana-Missoula music students can produce their own compact discs and 
record their performances using equipment that aided Paul Anka in his career as a pop recording artist.
Anka, known for hits that include “Put Your Head on My Shoulder,” “Puppy Love” and 
“Diana,” donated recording and sound equipment from his studio to enhance the UM Department of 
Music’s technological capabilities.
The recording artist became acquainted with the music department when friends Dennis and 
Phyllis Washington of Missoula invited Anka to perform at UM’s Capital Campaign finale concert last 
October. During that concert, he was accompanied on one number by UM student musicians. The 
Washingtons were instrumental in arranging Anka’s gift to UM. Mrs. Washington headed the UM 
Foundation’s Capital Campaign.
While the donated equipment is not new, School of Fine Arts Dean James Kriley noted that 
Anka has made his reputation as a recording star and items from his studio were “the Lexus of studio 
equipment when they were purchased.”
The gift came as a surprise to music chair Tom Cook, who said, “It bowls us over.” Cook
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expects the addition of studio equipment -- including microphones, mixing boards and speakers -- to 
help all programs within the department. “It will improve the faculty’s ability to train students to deal 
with technical aspects of music,” he said.
Kriley said technology has become increasingly important in the education of music students. 
Anka’s gift will enhance three aspects of the music program by:
■ enabling faculty and students to use recording techniques to produce compact discs, create 
demonstration disks and allow students to hear and critique their own performances.
■ providing electronic equipment to simulate full orchestral sound.
■ preparing music education students to use technology in their classrooms.
The music department has improved its technological capabilities over the past few years, adding 
equipment such as computers and disklavier pianos, many of which came as a result of private gifts from 
Earl and Noella Morgenroth of Reno.
The Music Building, constructed in 1953, was designed for recording use, but for many years 
that was not its purpose, Cook said. Now the department will be able to take advantage of the 
building’s architectural foresight and expand the ways in which it prepares students for personal and 
professional futures in music.
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